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BITS
Annual Carton Sale!

Just one month left! – Our Annual Carton Sale continues! This sale
runs until March 31st. Our DataSafe cartons are made of recyclable
corrugated cardboard. Double walls, double reinforced handgrips,
and a smooth, well-supported floor ensure a super strong box. They
can be assembled in 10 seconds or less and do not require tape. The
DataSafe carton is designed specifically for storage and is guaranteed
for the life of the box in our record center. Contents of one letter-size
file drawer fills 11⁄2 cartons with files stored front to back; one legal
file drawer fills two DataSafe cartons with files stored side to side. We
also offer storage cartons which house oversized documents, such as
blueprints, architectural drawings and x-rays. Cartons are available for
purchase in bundles of 25 and can be delivered to you within 24 hours.
Our standard size storage cartons are custom designed to be the
strongest and longest lasting in the business.

Now on sale for only $2.50

Cartons are sold in bundles of 25
Price does not include tax or transportation
To place your order please call DataSafe at 650.875.3700
or email csd@datasafe.com

Do You Have A Question For Us?
If you have a question related to off-site document storage,
scanning, shredding, or media vaulting, please feel free
to give us a call or send us an e-mail.

PIECES
Thoughts from Tom Reis
CEO of DataSafe

The Convenience and Flexibility of Scan on Demand
Sometimes it makes no sense
to scan all your documents,
especially those inactive
records that will be destroyed
in the near future. But it’s
still important to store them
somewhere safe and secure.
Scan on Demand
combines secure offsite
records storage and
document scanning to create
a flexible and cost-effective solution for storing and digitizing
your documents. Your inactive documents are stored, tracked
and managed securely in our records center. When you request
a document, we convert it to a digital file and send it to you via
a secure method. For example, we can send your needed file by
encrypted email, transfer it using secure file transfer protocol
(SFTP), or upload it to a cloud-based document application.
Scan on Demand saves you time and money by eliminating
storing, managing and retrieving inactive documents in-house.
Once you request a document, the electronic file is in your hands
and ready for distribution with a few clicks of the mouse.
Plus, Scan on Demand eliminates the cost of scanning your
entire document inventory all at once. Instead, your documents
are converted to digital images gradually and only when necessary.
Also, Scan on Demand makes it easy to share your information.
Unlike paper documents, digital images can be viewed by multiple
people in different locations at the same time.
If you’re looking to cut costs and have more efficient access
to your information, our Scan on Demand service offers the
perfect solution!

Connect with us!

Contact Information: 800.275.SAFE (800.275.7233)
or info@datasafe.com

March SPECIAL: FREE 1
month trial of CloudSafe-CA!
To get your FREE 1 month trial of our Online Backup solution please contact your Account Manager or email info@datasafe.com.

Patt’s Corner

Secure Destruction Tips for Personal Documents
Most of us know to shred
any document that contains
sensitive personal or financial
information such as Social
Security number, account
n u m b e r s , e t c . Pe r s o n a l
information can be gleaned
from other documents as well.
Please remove the
personalized label from
magazines, and, for catalogs, remove any preprinted coupons
with your name. The same is true for coupons from your favorite
stores with your name on them. Shred any envelope and junk mail
that displays your name and address.
Anything with your official signature—even if it’s a birthday
card—should be shredded. That includes receipts and all official
documents.
Travel itineraries can tell criminals not only your personal
information and payment details, but also the exact dates when
you’ll be away from home. Shred travel itineraries, boarding passes,
and luggage tags.
Make sure to shred personal correspondence that may contain
information that yields answers to “security questions” from web
sites. These could be used to access your accounts, or even set up
an account in your name.
Parents generally do not check their children’s credit reports, so
shred any document that can identify your child, such as medical
information, school forms and report cards.
Resumes contain your name, address, and entire education
and career history. Keep current resumes in a safe place, and shred
outdated ones.
Always peel off and shred pre-printed address labels from packages
you’ve received before you recycle the boxes. Also, shred packing
receipts—many have bar codes containing personal information.
In addition to corporate shredding, DataSafe also offers secure
destruction of boxes dropped off at one of our facilities. Please
contact our Client Services Team at 650-875-3700 for details.

March Service Awards
Celebrating DataSafe
Employee Anniversaries
21 years
Carlos Rosales, Delivery Representative
Joined DataSafe on 03/26/1996
13 years
Jason Adams, Shred Truck Driver
Joined DataSafe on 03/15/2004

March Holidays and Events

Daily Observances:
1 Ash Wednesday
2 Old Stuff Day
3 Employee Appreciation Day first Friday in March
4 Holy Experiment Day
5 Multiple Personality Day
6 Dentist’s Day
8 International (Working) Women’s Day
9 Popcorn Lover’s Day second Thursday
10 Middle Name Pride Day
11 Johnny Appleseed Day
12 Girl Scouts Day
14 Learn about Butterflies Day
14 National Pi Day
15 Ides of March
16 Freedom of Information Day
17 Saint Patrick’s Day
18 Goddess of Fertility Day
19 Poultry Day
20 International Earth Day
20 Extraterrestrial Abductions Day
21 Credit Card Reduction Day
21 National Agriculture Day
22 National Goof Off Day
23 Melba Toast Day
24 National Chocolate Covered Raisin Day
25 Pecan Day
26 Make Up Your Own Holiday Day
28 Something on a Stick Day
29 National Mom and Pop Business Owners Day
30 Take a Walk in the Park Day
31 Bunsen Burner Day

Monthly Driver Spotlight: Ly Saechao
Ly Saechao celebrated
17 years with
DataSafe in January.
Ly started out with
DataSafe as a Record
Center Attendant
and is now our Night
Shuttle Driver for our
Sacramento Facility.
Outside of work, Ly
enjoys spending time outdoors with his wife and two kids. They
enjoy boating and fishing in the summer and visit Tahoe and Reno
in the winter to play in the snow. Ly is also a huge Giants and
49ers fan and enjoys being a super dad! Ly has been an essential
part of our Sacramento facility and we are honored to have him
on our team. Thanks for making DataSafe great Ly!

The material contained in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is based upon sources believed to be reliable and authoritative; however, it has not been independently
verified by us. This newsletter should not be construed as offering professional advice. For guidance on a specific matter, please consult a qualified professional.

Squeezy’s still traveling!

This photo won Connie Klimisch $50!

Squeezy went snowmobiling
and got stuck in the snow!
Don’t have a Squeezy? Ask your Account Manager for your free
Squeezy or email your request to:
news@datasafe.com.
Remember: $50 to the best picture every month!
Turn in your Squeezy pictures today!
See your picture & all of Squeezy’s adventures at

Green Living: Ant Control
Spring will be here soon and with it: ants.
Many homeowners all-too-quickly reach for the can of
insecticide when ants become a problem. But there are more
environmentally-friendly ways to deter them.
People have successfully created ant barriers from lemon juice,
cinnamon, and baking soda. A ring of coffee grounds around plants
can keep these troulesome insects from reaching them.
Spray vinegar around doorways to repel the would-be
invaders. Baby powder also stops ants dead in their tracks.
One method of ant control is to discourage colonization
in the first place. Remove rotting wood and boards from
around your home and garden. Plant mint around vegetable
patches, flower beds, and around your home. Ants invade for
a reason—food or nesting—so be sure to keep food items well
secured and clean up after you prepare meals. Check plumbing
for leaks to keep the surrounding wood from becoming soft.
Carpenter ants will readily bore into soft wood to create nests.
If you absolutely must kill a nest of ants, pouring boiling
water into it will do the trick. As a last resort, boric acid is
the cheapest, safest and most effective commercially available
pesticide you could possibly use—which is why pesticide
manufacturers keep it a secret. Buy a pound of plain boric acid
on eBay, or use “Borax” if you happen to have some on hand.
Mix powdered borax with sugar or honey to attract ants that
then carry the poision back to their nest. Please be careful to
not place sweetened borax where your pets can get at it.

www.datasafe.com

Survey of the Month
Winner: Tony Cravotto!
Want to Win a $50 Gift Cheque?

Each month we’ll give you a new challenge of some type.
All those who reply with a correct answer are eligible to win
a $50 American Express® Gift Cheque.
At the end of this month we’ll draw one lucky name.
Here is this month’s challenge:
Why did the boy throw butter out of his window?
Last Month’s Answer to: What do a car, a tree, and an
elephant have in common?
A TRUNK!

Last Month’s Winner:

N an cy McCoy
E-mail your answer(s) to news@datasafe.com

“I need this sorted, stapled, filed . . . then
shredded, burned, and denied.

March SPECIAL: FREE 1 month trial
of CloudSafe-CA!
To get your FREE 1 month trial of our Online Backup solution please contact your Account Manager or email info@datasafe.com.

BITS

PIECES Sacramento & Solano

Happy March! We are now in the season of “The Luck of the Irish”! I have listed below some of the events that we are looking
forward to this month. If you would like to attend any of these events as our guests, please let us know.

— Scott Reis, Director of Sales & Marketing

Solano & Napa County Networking Events

NETWORKING EVENTS
Please be my guest for a great opportunity to network. Come and enjoy appetizers, giveaways and more! Bring Business Cards!
Call Janine Lozano @ 707-704-9372 or email: jlozano@datasafe.com
AFTER HOURS cont’d . . .

EVERY WEEK
BizNet Benicia Networking Group
(Guest Welcome)
Every Thursday Morning
7:30am to 8:30am
Benicia Chamber of Commerce
601 1st Street, Suite #100, Benicia

Vacaville Mixer After Hours
March 2, 2017 (Thursday)
Hosted by LeTip
5:30pm to 7:00pm
Opera House
560 Main Street Suite C
Vacaville, CA. 94568
Vallejo Mixer After Hours
March 23, 2017 (Thursday)
5:50-7:30pm
Best Buy
1182 Admiral Callahan Lane
Vallejo, CA. 94591

AFTER HOURS MIXERS
Benicia Mixer After Hours
March 16, 2017 (Thursday)
TBA
Fairfield/Suisun Chamber
March 9, 2017 (Thursday)
TBA

Napa Mixer After Hours
TBA – no date at this time

If you’re interested in attending a meeting with Janine please contact her at jlozano@datasafe.com or call (707) 704-9372.

Recognizing Early-Stage Alzheimer’s Disease
In the early stages of Alzheimer’s, a person may function independently. He or she may still drive, work and be part of social activities.
Despite this, the person may feel as if he or she is having memory lapses, such as forgetting familiar words or the location of everyday
objects.
Friends, family or neighbors may begin to notice difficulties in memory or concentration. Common difficulties include:
• Problems coming up with the right word or name
•

Trouble remembering names when introduced to new people

•

Having greater difficulty performing tasks in social or work
settings

•

Forgetting material that one has just read

•

Losing or misplacing a valuable object

•

Increasing trouble with planning or organizing

Although the onset of Alzheimer’s disease cannot yet be stopped or reversed,
an early diagnosis can allow a person the opportunity to live well with the disease for as long as possible and plan for the future.
For more information visit Eskaton’s website or call 916-334-1072 or 866-ESKATON.

Eskaton is a leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California since 1968

Did you know…
Did you know that nearly 50% of consumers and businesses across the U.S. now use ACH Direct Payment to pay their bills? We
encourage you to make your future payments to DataSafe via ACH Direct Payment. This will help expedite the payment process and
ensure your invoices are paid on time each month.
For more information, please see your Account Manager or email info@datasafe.com to start enjoying the convenience of ACH
Direct Payment today!

